PADDLE CLINIC

Tathra SLSC - 5th & 6th May 2018 - Bookings are limited

About the Instructors:
Dean Little: is an accomplished paddler in his own right. Dean founded Ocean Playground in
Redhead, coastal NSW Australia in 2013. He started paddling at 14 years old - when he got sick of
swimming - and a year later started competing at national level.
Peter Scott: This section is too short to list all of Peters paddling achievements, Lets just say he’s
been to multiple Olympics for Australia in Kayaking and now coaching with the Olympic team.
Australian medals in Surf Lifesaving ski and still competing in the Kellogg’s Summer of Sport on
Fox Sports.

Tathra SLSC - Paddling Clinic
May 5th - 9am to 12pm - Beginners and
Junior Paddles clinics aimed and those
starting out in surf or flat water paddling
with Peter Scott and Dean Little.
1pm to 4pm - Interceptor Surf Ski’s Demo
afternoon. Dean Little from Oceans
Playground will be on hand for you to test
paddle the interceptor ski range at Tathra
SLSC. - Free event open to all.
May 6th - 9am to 12pm - Squad training
clinic aimed competent beginner
paddlers to advanced on technic and
stroke correction with some personal one
on one time with Peter and Dean.
1pm to 4pm - Coach the coach sessions
for surf clubs to structure there paddling

and training sessions through the season.
Open to all interested in gaining
knowledge in training for and coaching at
all levels.
Who:
What:

Peter Scott & Dean Little
Paddle Clinic’s

When: 5th & 6th May
Where: Tathra SLSC - Andy Poole Drive
Tathra NSW.
Bookings: Limited numbers so get in
early contact: Nick Huggins (0417
010 965) or
tathrasurfclubcaptain@gmail.com
Cost: $40 for the weekend - BYO lunch
and refreshments. DEMO Free…
Equipment: BYO Surf Ski/ocean ski/Kayak
and paddle - PFD and wet weather
gear.

